In the spring of 2017, we launched the Academic Angels Campaign (AAC) to continue to enhance our
school’s programs and ensure that we are “best in class” — providing a faith-filled learning environment
where our students have an opportunity to thrive. This environment includes enhanced faculty and teaching
resources, state-of-the-art technology, high quality programs, and necessary modern facilities.
With your help, we can reach our goal of raising $150,000 for the AAC by the end of May 2021.
Your gift will provide Visitation with support directed to areas with the greatest need, including:
• Focused Resources in Academic Environment: Teaching Assistants/Academic Coaches in the 1st –
3rd Grade classrooms to provide more opportunities for small-group instruction for both remedial and
enrichment in Math and Reading.
• Technology/Coding Teacher for all students in Grades 1– 8 so all students may participate in cuttingedge technology.
• Updated Science Curriculum that provides new textbooks and online accessibility for enhanced
learning for our students.
• Enhance Arts Alive, Music/Band Programs & School Shows by purchasing new curtain and scrim for
the stage in the gymnasium.
Consider this — over the last 4 years, our students have been able to benefit from this campaign in so many
ways. Here is a list of all that we have been able to accomplish with the support of our parents, parish
community, and friends:
• Full Day Kindergarten
• Spanish for Grades K-8
• After School Care
• New Multi-Use Tables & Chairs
• Renovated the Art & Kindergarten
• New Playground
Classroom Spaces
• Technology update to support 1:1 Devices
• Provided 1:1 Devices for all Grades
• New Smart Boards & Smart Board
Updates
• New Math Curriculum
Since 1954, we have remained focused on instilling Catholic values, preparing students for high school, and
promoting individual greatness. It takes the faith and dedication of our faculty & administration, our parents,
and the parish community to continue our mission. Please take a moment to donate online or return your
Academic Angels Campaign reply with your gift today. Every gift makes a difference. Please find it in your
heart to provide our students with the opportunity to achieve excellence and make a difference in the world!
God Bless,
Mrs. Carrie Mijal
Principal

